Save the date for this year’s Polar Symposium

Thursday 2 December | 09.30 to 17.00
Museon | Stadhouderslaan 37 | The Hague
You are warmly invited to join the annual Polar Symposium. NPP-NWO, APECS Netherlands
and the Dutch Arctic Circle (DAC) joined forces to once again present a day full of state-ofthe-art polar science, relevant results, new developments and most of all networking
opportunities. We will link scientific insights with the development of activities in the Arctic
and governance.
This year’s symposium is titled:

"For Sustainability in the Polar Regions !?"
This symposium will be our main focus in the midst of a week full of other polar activities to
be announced later.
Registration for the symposium is free, but required for attending. A registration form will
become available late August. Our location this year is at the Museon. This opens up the
opportunity to accommodate more people than ever during our symposium. Still capacity is,
only if COVID-19 restrictions do not apply anymore, limited to 250 people. The symposium
will be held in English.
You are kindly invited to present a poster during the Symposium and can choose to register
for this in the due registration form. The deadline for submitting an abstract for a poster is
the 8th November.
Feel free to forward this invitation to colleagues and others interested. For more information
please email poolsymposium2021@nwo.nl (NWO), apecsnl@gmail.com (APECS) or
bernike.vanwerven@wing.nl (DAC).
The symposium will be organised under all RIVM advised safety requirements related to
COVID-19.
We are hoping to meet you in person.

n.b. This message is sent from at three separate locations: NPP-NWO, APECS and DAC. Privacy policy
prohibited merging separate mailing lists. This may result in you receiving this same message 2-3 fold in a short
time. If you do not want to receive any further information about our annual polar symposia anymore please
indicate so in a reply mail to this message for each message you received.
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